
TradiTional ChrisTmas lunCh | Italian family dinner| mexiCan fiesTa | Lunch in France  
Spanish nibbles | deCadenT desserTs | Cocktail night | wine & Cheese parTy

Throw open The 
doors and geT 
everyone over 
– formal or 
casual, we’ve goT 
everyThing you 
need To cook and 
serve in sTyle.

All offers Are vAlid from october 30th to december 1st unless otherwise stAted.

shown above: VUE “cooper” 16-piece dinner set, $129.95; RobERt WElch “radford” 56-piece cutlery set, $449.95.



deck the  
halls and  
get ready  

to have  
the best  

christmas  
ever!
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Traditional  
Christmas lunch

on the table
Turkey with herb & orange stuffing

Roast vegies

Selection of sweets

Capsule coffee assortment

MoRphy RichaRds 
supreme deep roaster 
48897 in stainless 
steel, $199.

cUisinaRt elite 4-cup chopper/
grinder ch4dcA, $119.

clockwise from top left: salt & 
pEppER “salut” 20cm footed trifle 

bowl, $29.95; salt & pEppER 
“holly” 32cm square platter, 

$29.95; lsa “malika Grand” 34cm 
vase $139.95; salt & pEppER 

“holly” glass hurricane with mirror 
plate (comes with candle), $14.95; 

salt & pEppER “holly” 3-tier 
cake stand, $49.95; salt & 

pEppER “holly” table runner, 
$29.95; salt & pEppER “salut” 

11x30cm 3-piece stackable glass 
canisters, $29.95; salt & pEppER 

“salut” dessert bowls (set of 4), 
$39.95; salt & pEppER “holly” 

coasters (set of 4), $7.95; salt & 
pEppER “holly” dishes on tray (set 

of 3), $29.95; salt & pEppER 
“holly” star dish with dip bowl (dip 

bowl not shown), $39.95; salt & 
pEppER “holly” noodle bowl, 

$9.95; salt & pEppER “holly” dip 
bowl with spreader, $9.95; salt & 

pEppER “holly” 40x15cm 
rectangular platter, $24.95.

nEspREsso by dElonghi 
“u milk” capsule coffee 
machine with Aeroccino 
frother en210bAe, $299 
plus $50 cashback from 
nespresso*; VUE “silver 
bells” mug, $8.95; vue 
“silver bells” cup and 
saucer, $12.95; VUE “Jingle 
bells” set of 20 paper 
napkins, $7.95; MaXWEll & 
WilliaMs “star bright” 
30x20cm rectangular 
platter, $19.95.

* cashback offer via online 
redemption from nespresso.  
valid for purchases made between 
1/11/2013 and 12/1/2014. for full terms 
and conditions and to redeem go to 
www.nespressopromotion.com.au. 

Above: sUnbEaM carveasy Pro 
Knife eK5600, $54.95; MaXWEll 
& WilliaMs “star bright” 11cm 
bowl, $5.95.

left (clockwise from top left):  
lsa “malika Grand” 15.5cm vase, 
$99.95; salt & pEppER “holly” 
footed cake stand with glass 
dome, $29.95; salt & pEppER 
“holly” sectioned star dish, 
$24.95; salt & pEppER “holly” 
champagne, flute or wine glass (set 
of 4), $29.95 each; salt & pEppER 
“holly” merry christmas banner, 
$19.95; salt & pEppER “holly” 
footed candy bowl, $19.95; 
RobERt WElch “merit” 56-piece 
cutlery set, $349.95; VUE 
“lacquer” charger, $6.95; VUE 
“silver bells” dinner plate, $12.95; 
VUE “silver bells” side plate, 
$9.95; VUE “silver bells” cereal 
bowl, $8.95; VUE “christmas 
Glimmer” placemat, $9.95.

Ingredients for a perfeCT ChrisTmas? Great food, friends and family...

Forget the 
oven and do 
it all in here!

Coffee is even 
more special when 
you find your 
favourite blend!

Cheers! 
Check out 

the gorgeous 
pattern on  

these glasses.

This delicate 
glassware will 
show off treats 
in style.

Nervous about carving the turkey? Search online 
for how-to videos and you’ll handle it like a pro.



EsstEElE pER 
Vita 14cm milk 
pan, $159.95; 
EsstEElE pER 
Vita 26cm covered 
sauteuse, $219.95; 
loVE italy book 
by Guy Grossi, 
$100; bREVillE 
the infuser coffee 
machine bes840bs 
in black sesame*, 
$549; bonUs 
bREVillE coffee 
grinds bin bcb100, 
valued at $49.95; 
dUalit milk 
frother du84165  
in black, $99. 

coffee bin  
valued at  
$49.95

Stylish copper base 
for superb heat 
conductivity.

savour the aroma 
of home cooking – 

just like nonna’s!

EsstEElE  
pER Vita  

24cm covered 
multipan with 
stainless steel 

interior, $199.95.

Set it and 
forget it for 
stir-free risotto.

Want to make it more auThenTiC? Plant herbs now to enjoy them all summer!

Yum! Create your  
personal favourite even  
faster than ordering in.

Watch it  
cook through 
the window!

Above: bREVillE the risotto  
& rice cooker brc520, $69.95. 

left: bREVillE the crispy crust 
Pizza oven bPZ600, $169. 

Make icecream 
and gelato with 
pure, natural 
ingredients.

This gorgeous little 
pan is the perfect 
multi-tasker!

bREVillE the 
smart scoop 

icecream maker 
bci600, $399; 

EsstEElE pER 
Vita 20cm/3.8l 

covered casserole, 
$219.95.

EsstEElE  
“Per Vita”  
cookware  
Made in  

Italy.

I talian  
family dinner
on the table

Tuscan meatballs and sauce

Sicilian pizza

Classic risotto with sauteed vegies

Icecream with poached pears
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* cups not included.



Above (from front): daVis & WaddEll “mise en bouche” 
25-piece tasting set, $49.95; daVis & WaddEll “bistro” 
condiment basket, $9.95 each; daVis & WaddEll “bistro 
fries” cone, $7.95; lUigi boRMioli “thermic” double walled 
serving glasses (set of 2), was $29.95 now $20.95. 

This little set is so 
versatile, you’ll use it 

over and over.

Above (clockwise from 
top left): salt & pEppER 

“tide” tapas bowls on 
blue tray (set of 4), 

$29.95; salt & pEppER 
“tide” tapas spoons on 

blue tray (set of 6), 
$24.95; salt & pEppER 

“tide” 35cm clamshell 
platter, $29.95; salt & 

pEppER “tide” 50x20cm 
oval platter, $34.95; salt 

& pEppER “tide” 17cm 
starfish dish and spreader 
set, $12.95; lsa “centro” 
turquoise bowl (set of 2),   

$49.95. tablecloth 
stylist’s own. 

right (clockwise from top 
left): lsa “umberto” 

15cm vase, $79.95; salt 
& pEppER “citrus” jug & 

stirrer, $39.95; salt & 
pEppER “citrus” tumbler 
(set of 4), $29.95; salt & 

pEppER “fiesta” 35cm 
deep platter in blue, 

$34.95; salt & pEppER 
“fiesta” 20cm plate in 

blue, $9.95; aURa 
“chevron Grande” 

placemat (set of 4) in 
blue, $29.95; salt & 

pEppER “fiesta” 26cm 
sombrero chip server, 

$34.95; salt & pEppER 
“fiesta” 20cm plate in 

green, $9.95; salt & 
pEppER “fiesta” 

44x22cm platter in 
orange, $44.95; salt & 
pEppER “fiesta” 20cm 
plate in orange, $9.95; 

aURa “chevron Grande” 
tapas napkin (set of 4) in 
assorted colours, $14.95; 
salt & pEppER “fiesta” 

pinata donkey dip  
bowl, $14.95.

 

Mexican  
fiesta

on the table
Tasting platter

Beef tacos with corn salsa

Grilled chilli peppers

Seafood selection
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grab a sombrero 
and get ready 

for a riot of 
colour, texture 

and flavour!

tEfal optiGrill health Grill in stainless 
steel Gc702, $199; sUnbEaM classic 
banquet frypan fP5910 , $79.95.

Chillies, corn and tomato are always aT The hearT of Mexican cuisine...

We’ve grilled chillies, but this is brilliant 
for customised steaks, with a sensor 
that adap ts the grilling cycle to the 

thickness of the ingredients.

Six cooking programs for 
burgers, poultry, sandwiches, 
sausages/pork, red meat and 

fish/seafood.

tEfal cook4me  
multicooker cY7018, $349.

An amazing appliance with 
over 80 pre-programmed 

recipes, including 50 cooked 
in 12 minutes or less!

30% OFF 
luIgI BorMIolI  

”thermic”  
glassware.



Lunch  
in France

on the table
Waffles & maple syrup 

Grilled salmon with confit fennel

Broccolini with garlic & almonds

Hand cut healthy chips

Coleslaw

these 
french 
classics 
are tres 
chic – and 
tres simple! 

tEfal Actifry Plus health cooker 
(made in france) Gh8000, $299; 
tEfal fresh express max mb810, $95.

tEfal heritage 28cm non-stick 
induction saute pan and lid, 
$189.95; tEfal heritage 30cm 
frypan, $159.95; RobERt 
WElch “Ashbury” 56-piece 
cutlery set, $549.95. 

right (left to right): 
RobERt WElch 
“malvern” 56-piece 
cutlery set, $349.95; 
RobERt WElch 
“radford” 56-piece 
cutlery set, $449.95; 
RobERt WElch “merit” 
56-piece cutlery set, 
$349.95; RobERt WElch 
“Aspen” 56-piece cutlery 
set, $449.95; RobERt 
WElch “Ashbury” 56-piece 
cutlery set, $549.95.

bREVillE the waffle Pro 
bwm640, $249.

ServeS 4

IngredIentS
2 heads fennel 
1 tsp fennel seeds
1 lemon (zest and juice)
200ml olive oil
4 x 200g pieces salmon 

Salad
1 bunch watercress (picked)
1 green apple (cored and thinly  
   sliced with mandoline)
2 lemons (juice and zest)

Method
1 to confit the fennel: slice 
fennel lengthways one 
centimetre thick and place into 
tefal saucepan. add 100ml 
water, fennel seeds, lemon zest 
and juice and olive oil. Place 
on medium heat and cook until 
just soft. 
2 Place tefal frypan on high 
heat. Brush the salmon with 
olive oil and season with salt 
and pepper. When the thermo  
spot is bright red, add the 
salmon and allow to colour. 
turn onto the other side, and 
leave until cooked. remove 
from heat and set aside.
3 heat tefal saute pan on high 
heat, drain the fennel and pan 
fry until cooked.
4 to make the salad: place the 
watercress and apple in a bowl. 
In a separate bowl add lemon 
juice and three tablespoons of 
reserved oil from fennel and 
whisk. Use vinaigrette to lightly 
coat the salad.
5 Place the fennel on the plate, 
top with salmon, then add side 
salad, grating extra lemon zest 
over it if desired.

Remember, frenCh sTyle is simple, rustic and all about the flavours...

Fry using hardly any oil 
- yummy and healthy!

Slices, grates and dices 
with ease, and it looks so 
cute on the bench top.
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tEFAl  
“Heritage”  
cookware  
exclusive  
to Myer.

Grilled salmon 
with confit fennel, 
with watercress 
and apple salad 
and lemon 
vinaigrette
From 3 hat Chef 
guillaume Brahimi 



bring the 
mediterranean  

to your table, 
and just wait  

for the 
compliments

KEnWood multi Pro libra Processor fP950, $429.

1-litre jug  
valued at  
$31.95

On a hot summer’s day, enTerTaining is so muCh easier without the oven! 

Chilled soups are 
super-easy to make in 
this food processor.

Above (clockwise from 
top left): VUE “Pescado” 
fish platter, $49.95; VUE 

30x23cm glass fish bowl, 
$29.95; VUE “Pescado” 
fish salad bowl, $39.95; 

VUE “Pescado” fish 
pasta bowl, $44.95; VUE 

“focus” 22cm glass 
plate in blue, was $14.95 

now $11.20; VUE 
“tapas” tapas dish in 

white, $14.95. 

Above right: salt & 
pEppER “vintage” 

6-litre drink dispenser on 
metal stand, hot pRicE 
was $69.95, now $49.95; 

salt & pEppER 
“vintage” 4-piece drink 

jars with straws and 
caddy (caddy not 

shown), hot pRicE was 
$29.95 now $19.95. 

“hola” tag and yellow 
trim stylist’s own. 

Feeling crafty? 
Decorate the 
glasses for the 
occasion!

Spanish  
nibbles

on the table
Seafood and salads

Tortillas with a selection of fillings

Gazpacho

Cold meats and cheeses

Fruit punch
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baMiX deluxe stick  
blender 7bA00180, $299;  
bonUs baMiX 1-litre jug 
7bA790001, valued at $31.95. 

Clockwise from top left: VUE “tapas”
tortilla serving dish, $34.95; VUE “tapas” 

pitcher in white, $29.95; VUE “tapas” salad 
bowl in white, $29.95; VUE bubble dot glass in 

blue, $9.95 each; VUE “tapas” dinner plate, 
$11.95; VUE “tapas” side plate, $9.95;  

VUE “tapas” cereal bowl, $9.95; VUE “tapas” 
tapas dish in blue, $14.95; VUE “tapas” tapas 

dish in sea blue, $14.95; VUE “tapas” mini 
bowl in white, $5.95; VUE “tapas” mini bowl in 

blue, $5.95; VUE “tapas” mini bowl in sea 
blue, $5.95 (all three shown on “tapas” oval 

tray in white, $12.95); VUE “tapas” salad bowl 
in sea blue, $29.95; VUE “tapas” tapas dish in 
white, $14.95; VUE “tapas” salsa dish, $19.95; 

VUE “tapas” 3 bowls in white, $24.95.



This modern take 
on the cake stand 

goes with any 
decorating style.

KitchEnaid 
Artisan mixer in 
contour silver, 
$769.

Kitchenaid 
artisan chopper 

valued at  
$99

right (clockwise from top right): 
lsa “Posy” vase in red, $49.95; 

lsa “classic” table vase in 
heather, $89.95; lsa “serve” 

25cm clear cakestand and dome, 
$199.95; lsa “coro” dessert dish 

in lagoon (set of 4 assorted), 
59.95; RobERt WElch 

“radford” pie server, $39.95; 
RobERt WElch “radford” cake 
knife, $34.95; lsa “centro” bowl 

(set of 2), $49.95 each; lsa 
“serve” 11.5cm clear dessert 
bowls (set of 4), $139.95; lsa 
“serve” 22cm clear plate and 

dome, $165.

KitchEnaid 
Artisan exactslice 
KfP1333 in silver, 
$449. below (clockwise from top left): MaXWEll & 

WilliaMs “enchante” Gabrielle-Antoinette 
3-tier cake stand, $49.95; salt & pEppER 
“merry” 40cm glass tree with lid, $39.95; 
MaXWEll & WilliaMs “enchante” 
Antoinette and Jacqueline 13cm bowl, $9.95 
each; VUE “harlequin” martini glass lustre (set 
of 4 assorted), $44.95; MaXWEll & WilliaMs 
“enchante” veronique and Antoinette cup and 
saucer, $14.95 each; MaXWEll & WilliaMs 
“enchante” veronique teapot, $49.95; 
MaXWEll & WilliaMs “enchante” veronique 
creamer and sugar bowl, $29.95; MaXWEll & 
WilliaMs “enchante” Jacqueline cake tray, 
$29.95; VUE “harlequin” stemless wine glass 
lustre (set of 4 assorted), $44.95; MaXWEll & 
WilliaMs “enchante” 19cm side plate, $9.95 
each; MaXWEll & WilliaMs “enchante” 
Antoinette royale demi cup and  saucer, $11.95; 
MaXWEll & WilliaMs “enchante” Gabrielle 
cake tray, $29.95; MaXWEll & WilliaMs 
“enchante” veronique 13cm bowl, $9.95; 
MaXWEll & WilliaMs “enchante” 
Jacqueline demi cup and saucer, $11.95;  
VUE “stemless dots” flute, $9.95 each.

This great machine 
is like a sous chef 
who does all the 
prep for you!

Mixing colours adds a 
designer touch to the table

Everyone loves dessert, and when it looks This good it tastes even better!

Don’t save this china for 
best, it’s strong enough 
to use every day.

clockwise from front left: lsa “Polka” 18cm vase in apple 
green, $115; “Polka” 26cm vase in rose pink, $125; lsa 
“Polka” 20cm vase in sherbert yellow, $59.95; lsa “Polka” 
32cm vase in blue, $129; lsa “helix” 35cm vase in blue, $190.

Decadent  
desserts

on the table
Vanilla and cherry sponge

Baby orange cupcakes

Mousse and icecream selection

Mini cakes and sweets
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coloured glass 
and pretty 
patterns make any 
setting special.



hURoM the boss 
slow Juicer hu700 in 
burgundy, $499.

Left: RUssEll 
hobbs metallics 
blender rhbl3000 
in red, $119;
bonUs RUssEll 
hobbs citrus Juicer 
rhJc47000Au, 
valued at $49.95.

MoleculeR REVolUtion 
cocktail kits (available in 
mojito, cosmopolitan or 

margarita sets), from $29.95.

clockwise from top left:  
lsa “sergio” decanter, $159.95; lsa 
“malika Grand” champagne bucket, 
$125; VUE “libertini” clear cocktail 

pitcher with stirrer, $44.95; lsa 
“coro” lagoon wine glass (set of 4 

assorted), $59.95; lUigi boRMioli 
“incanto” wine glass (set of 4), 

$59.95; salt & pEppER “citrus” 
wine glass (set of 4), $29.95; VUE 

“siena” highball (set of 6), $24.95; 
lsa “malika Grand” wine goblet (set 

of 2), $99.95; lsa “Jazz” wine glass 
(set of 4 assorted), $155; lUigi 

boRMioli “bach” martini (set of 4), 
was $59.95 now $41.95; VUE 

stemless martini (set of 4), $29.95; 
lUigi boRMioli “bach” whisky (set 

of 6), was $59.95 now $41.95; lsa 
“coro” tumbler (set of 4 assorted), 

$39.95; salt & pEppER “citrus” 
shot glass (set of 4), $19.95; lsa 

“moya” champagne flute (set of 2), 
$89.95; VUE “harlequin brights” 

tumbler (set of 6 assorted), $39.95; 
KRosno “vinoteca” brandy (set of 
6), $49.95; salt & pEppER “citrus” 
martini glass (set of 4), $34.95; salt 

& pEppER “citrus” highball (set of 
4), $29.95; salt & pEppER “citrus” 

glass jug and stirrer, $39.95.

clockwise from top left: 
lsa “bar” 100ml clear liqueur 

glass (set of 4), $79.95; lsa 
“wine” champagne saucer (set 

of 4), $149.95; lUigi boRMioli 
“incanto” tumbler (set of 4), 

$44.95; lsa “coro” 310ml 
tumbler assorted berry (set of 4),  

$39.95; salt & pEppER “holly” 
water jug, $24.95; VUE 

“stemless dots” flute, $9.95 
each; lsa “coro” cocktail glass 

(set of 4) in assorted colours, 
$99.95; candle, stylist’s own; 

VUE “midas” bar tool set, 
$69.95; VUE “midas” cocktail 
shaker, $29.95; VUE “midas” 
champagne bucket, $59.95.

Cocktail 
night

on the table
Vegie and fruit juice mocktails

Champagne cocktails

Bar snacks

citrus juicer 
valued at  
$49.95

sodastREaM 
“source wood” 
carbonated 
drinks making 
machine, $169.95; 
assorted syrups, 
from $6.95 each. 

Slow juicing retains  
more nutrients than  
high speed juicing.

Check out this stylish 
new Soda Stream!

Turn your 
cocktails into 
Molecular  
gastronomy 
events!

be your own 
bartender 

with fabulous 
cocktails and 

mocktails!

Open the doors, dim The lighTs and embrace those warm summer nights...
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30% OFF 
luIgI BorMIolI  

“Bach” & “thermic” 
drinkware.

twinpack 1-litre 
white PEt bottles 

valued at 
$17.95*   

* with any sodastream purchase.  
offer ends 24/12/13. 



Scandinavian-style 
wood and steel 
complement each 
other perfectly.

Wine &  
cheese party
on the table

Basil pinenut pesto

Tomato and capsicum dip

Cheese and fruit selection

Crackers and fresh breads
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A brie, a cheddar and a blue – the start of any perfeCT Cheese board!

help yourself! it’s 
the easiest way to 
please a crowd.

Above (clockwise from top left): lsa “malika 
Grand” 15.5cm Gold spiral vase, $99.95; salt & 
pEppER “fromage” 40cm cheese board, was 
$39.95 now $27.95; plUMM “vintage” decanter 
pack (spring decanter and 4 vintage red wine 
glasses), $129.95; VUE “icy Gelati” side plate, 
$9.95 each; salt & pEppER “fromage” cheese 
pick, was $9.95 now $6.95; VUE “delta” placemat, 
$7.95; salt & pEppER “fromage” 80x20cm 
serving board, was $99.95 now $69.95; salt & 
pEppER “fromage” 23cm wooden cheese board 
with glass dome, was $59.95 now $41.95.

left (clockwise from top left): VUE “focus” 34cm 
glass plate, was $24.95 now $18.70; salt & 
pEppER “fromage” 22x30cm wooden cheese 
board with cutter, was $39.95 now $27.95; lsa 
“centro” 11cm bowl (set of 2), $49.95; VUE 
“focus” 22cm coloured glass plate, was $14.95 
now $11.20; salt & pEppER “fromage” 35x20cm 
triangle cheese board, was $24.95 now $17.45; 
salt & pEppER “fromage” cheese tags (set of 6), 
was $12.95 now $9.05; salt & pEppER “share” 
17x14cm 2-section olive bowl, $7.95; salt & 
pEppER “share” low bowls (set of 3), $14.95; VUE 
“focus” 16cm coloured glass bowl, was $14.95 
now $11.20; salt & pEppER “fromage” 16cm 
cocktail plates (set of 4), was $19.95 now $13.95; 
salt & pEppER “touch” pate knives (set of 4), 
$19.95; salt & pEppER “share” rectangle divider 
dish, $11.95; salt & pEppER “share” 30x8cm 
rectangular platter, $7.95; salt & pEppER 
“fromage” brie baker, was $14.95 now $10.45.

Let those special 
cheeses breathe on 

this oversized platter – 
it’ll be a show-stopper!

30% OFF 
sAlt & PEPPEr  

“Fromage”

25% OFF 
VuE “Focus”  
servingware MagiMiX 5200Xl Processor 7mm18534A in 

chrome, $949; bonUs MagiMiX smoothie  
coulis option 7mm11652, valued at $249.

Above (clockwise from top left): 
salt & pEppER “fromage” 
2-tier cake stand, was $49.95 
now $34.95; KRosno 
“vinoteca” 540ml stemless red 
wine (set of 6), $29.95; 
KRosno “vinoteca” 750ml 
jug, $75; lsa 29.5cm lotta 
serving platter with ash base, 
$149.95; lsa “serve” 30x11cm 
clear trio dish, $79.95, lsa 
“lotta” 32cm cheese/pastries 
dome with ash base, $259; 
aURa “chevron Grande”  
150x230cm tablecloth in  
yellow, $69.

smoothie coulis 
attachment 
valued at  

$249

JURa impressa Z9 espresso 13734 in 
black, $3499; bonUs JURa cup 

warmer 68568 in black, valued at $399. 

MagiMiX le micro 
mini chopper 
7mm12256 in 
chrome, $139. 

cup warmer 
valued at  

$399


